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Ansrnecr

The electron-channeling method can be used
for mineral-orientation analyses, and offers a new
and potentially powerful petrofabric tool. Sample
preparation requires the use of a low-speed cutting
device to minimize damage to the surface atomic
layers in which the channeling patterns are gener-
ated. The best results are obtained on minerals with
relatively high electrical conductivity (i.e., sulfides).
Although electrical charge build-up presents a prob-
lem in silicates and carbonates, quartz and olivine
yield good patterns after carbon coating according
to standard practice. Once sample-preparation prob-
lems are overcome. the method mav be applicable
to other rock-forming minerals.

Keywords: petrofabric analysis, sulfides, scanning
electron microscopy, electron channeling.

SovrMerne

On peut se servir de la canalisation des 6lectrons
pour 6tudier I'orientation des cristaux; Cest un
outil qui promet beaucoup dans les 6tudes de Ia
p€trofabrique. La pr6paration d'un 6chantillon re-
quiert un sciage b faible vitesse. afin de ne pas
endommager les couches atomiques prbs de la
surface, oi se d6veloppe le ph6nomdne de la cana-
Iisation. On obtient les meilleurs r6sultats sur
espices min6rales h conductivit6 6lectrique 6lev6e
(sulfures, par exemple). Quoique la surcharge
dlectrique soit un problbme dans les silicates et les
carbonates; le quartz et l'olivine donnent des clichds
convenables si l'6chantillon est enduit de carbone
selon la technique ordinaire. Une fois les probldmes
de la pr6paration d'un 6chantillon surmont6s" la
m6thode pourrait s?appliquer ir d'autres min6raux
d'int6r6t p6trolosique.

(Iraduit par la R6daction)

sPresent address: Thayer School of Engineering,
Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire
03755. U.S.A.

Mots-clis: analyse de la pdtrofabrique, sulfures,
' microscopie 6lectronique ir balayage, canalisatron

des 6lectrons.

INrnoPucrroN

The study of preferred orientations of crystal-
lographic directions in rock-forming minerals
and sulfides is an important aspect of petro'
fabric analyses. For years the principal instru'
ment for measuring the orientation of optically
transparent minerals has been the petrographic
microscope equipped with a universal stage
(Emmons 1943). More recently, however, op-
tical petrofabric methods have been increasingly
supplemented by X-ray methods, in particular
the-use of the pole-figure goniometer (Starkey
1964. Baker et al. 1969, Phillips & Bradshaw
1970). X-ray methods not only have the ad-
vantage of measuring smaller grain sizes but,
erpecially in the uniaxial minerals quartz and
caicite, ian provide (in addition to the optic-
axis orientation) the position of other crystallo-
graphic directions necessary to give a full de-
Jcripion of the fabric. Also, the pole-figure
goniometer is an indispensable tool for the study
of fubri"t of optically opaque ore minerals (for

a review. see Siemes 1977). Although the pole'

figure goniometer measures the intensity of a
selected plane within polycrystalline aggregates'
it cannoi perform the equivalent of axial dis-
tribution analyses, in which one explores the
distribution of various direction groups within
certain domains (Turner & Weiss 1963) and
relate the orientation pattern to the texture of
the sample. Expensive and time-consuming single-
crystal rnethods would have to be employed to
carry out such analyses by X-ray diffraction.

The present study investigates various Pro-
cedures to obtain good-contrast electron-chan-
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neling pattems with the scanning electron-mi-
croscope from rocks and minerals in order to
lcilitate petrofabric analyses. Discovered by
Coates (1967), such patterns have been used
successfully by metallurgists and material
scientists for rapid-orientation determinations and
microstructural studies (Schulson 1,977). Al-
though applications to geological materials have
been few (Holt ar aI. 1968), the routine gener-
ation of such patterns from na.tural minerals
would offer a new and potentially powerful
petrofabric tool. The method would not only
produce complete orientation analyses of small
areas while holding the sample directly in
view, but would also bridge the wide gap in
scale between optical and transmission-electron
microscopy.

The electron-channeling technique was re-
viewed recently by Schulson (1977), who pre-

sented a short summary of the channeling pheno-
menon and ,gave a detailed description of
experimental procedures and the sample prep-
6rations necessary to obtain good channeling
patterns from rnineral and rock specimens.
Examples of channeling patterns of several
sulfide minerals as well as quartz and olivine
were shown.

INsrnurvr gNter, PnNcrpr.ss

Consider first the princi.ples of scanning
electron current leaving the specimen is collected
Figure l. Electrons from a cathode (C) pass
through a series of lenses (L) and focus on the
surface of a specimen (S). A fraction of the
electron current leaving the specimen is collected
by a detector (P) and then passed to an am-
plifier (A), the output of which .modulates the

a
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Frc. 1. Sketch of a scanning electron mioroscope: C is the cathode, L the
lens, D the deflection coils, S the specimen, P the detector, G the scan
generator, A the amplifier. The centre line of the incident electron-beam
(both in the SEM column and in the CRT) is shown in two different
positions to denote the different deflections at two different times.
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brightness of a spot on a Cathode-Ray Tube
(CRT) display. In passing along the column,
the incident beam is deflected in two mutually
perpendicular directions in synchronism with the
spot on the display, so that a one-to-one cor-
respondence exists between the probe position
in S and the spot position. In this way, an
irnage is produced.

For conventional topographic work, the probe
is usually focused to d relatively small diameter
(l), e 10_2O n'm, to give good spatial resolution,
and it has a low divergence (8), - 10-2 rad,
resulting in a large depth of focus. The beam
current (i) is then automatically set at 1011-
10-1s A because the parameters are related
through the brightness (B), which is a constant
at all points along the optic axis; i.e., B = O.4
i/F82 - 2 x l(f AtcrrP sr (for a tungsten hair'
pin filament operating at 2O kV). For electron'
channeling work, the probe is defocused and the
divergence is even smaller (< 10-' rad). Cor'
respondingly, the beam current is larger ((
10-s A). These changes reduce the spatial re'
solution but increase the signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratio (S/N cc ik) and thus allow the electron-
channeling effects, which are inherently low in
sontrast ({ l|lo ), to be detected in reasonably
short (l-lo sec.) scan times. Moreover, the
smaller divergence causes a greater fraction of
the incident electron-beam to satisfy the chan-
neling conditions for a given set of Bragg re-
flecting planes, a point that is made clearer
below.

Er,rcrnoN-CnANNELINc PRTNcTPLES

Consider next how electron channeling occurs.
As discussed by Hirsch et al, (1965)o the motion
of an electron beam through a lattice can be
described in terms of the propagation of Bloch
waves, i.e., plane waves that are modulated by
the periodic potential of the crystal lattice. In
the two-beam approximations, two waves are
sufficient: wave t has nodes over the atomic
positions and wave 2 has antinodes over these
positions (Fig. 2). Both waves ssatter and
contribute to the back-scattered electron signal,
but wave I has the lower scattering coefficient
because its maxima in intensity avoid the atomic
scattering centres. Thus, wave 1 may be viewed
as the channeling wave and wave 2 as the
absorbing wave.

Imagine now that the specimen is a large,
single crystal having one set of Bragg reflecting
planes perpendicular to the surface (Fig 3).
When the direction of the incident beam exactly
satisfies the Bragg conditions (i'e., 0 = dB, where

(  hk l  )  REFLEcnNG PLANES
Frc. 2. Sketch of a crystal lattice through which

Bloch waves I and 2 are propagating. The in-
tensities of the two waves are equal, as shown,
at the exact Bragg positiot, i.e., 0 = pp. Wave
1 is preferentially excited for d ) dp and wave
2 " f o r 0 < 0 u .

0B is the Bragg angle for {hkl} planes), both
waves are excited equally. When d ) 08, how-
ever, wave 1 is preferentially excited, and when
0 1 0B wave 2 is preferentially excited. Thus,
when the beam passes through the Bragg posi-
tions during a single scanning sequence (which
corresponds to a line scan in the conven'tional
mode of operation), the depth of penetration
into the lattice varies. So, too, does the back-
scattered electron intensity, from a minimum
when d ) ds to a maximum when d ( 0p. As
this sequence continues throughout the com-
plete frame scan, an electron-channeling line
is built up on the CRT image, dark on one side
and bright on the other. In reality, of course,
there is. more than one set of Bragg planes
perpendicular, or nearly perpendicular, to the
crystal surface, and so there is more than one
ctranneling line generated. (It is assumed that the
surface normal is parallel to the SEM optic axis.
If not. then one must consider channeling about
planes that are roughly parallel to the -optic
axis, not perpendicular to the crystal surface-)
Indeed, aJ noted in Figure 3, scattering might
even occur off the "front" and then, at a later
time, off the "back" of the same {h&/} set,
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REFLECTING PLANES
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Frc. 3. Sketch showing (a) the electron beam in-
cident on the specimen at the exact positions
for diffraction from the "front" of the (ft/il)
reflecting planes at one time and from the
"back" of the planes at a later time; and (b)
the back-scattered electron intensity as a function
of the direction of the incident electron-beam.

resulting in a pair of parallel lines separated by
a {hkl) band of contrast, the centre and edge
of which are brighter and darker than the back-
ground, respectively. This collection of lines
and bands of contrast is termed an electron-
channeling pattern (ECP).

Clearly, the greater the scanning angle, 2y
(Figs. 1, 3), the greater will be the chance of
detecting a pole of symmetry. For indexing
ease, therefore, 2y should be as large as pos-
sible. In practice, the largest value of this
pararneter is usually approximately 10 to 15
degrees, and is deterrrined by the highest current
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flowing through the deflection coils. In turn,
this current is controlled by the lowest magnifi-
cation setting on the SEM. From the foregoing
discussion. it follows that one should view' a
channeling pattern as an angular map and not
as a spatial map of the crystal. Each point on
the pattern corresponds to a particular direction
of incidence and not necessarily to a particular
point on the specimen surface.

It also follows that pattern geometry provides
a complete description of the crystallographic
orientation of the area from which the pattern
was generated. The methods used to analyze
the patterns for determining the orientation
have been described in the literature and will
not be reiterated here. Computer programs
(Young & Lytton 1972,1977) can generate and
plot ECP of any crystal lattice and thus
facilitate the determination of orientation by
comparing calculated and observed patterns.

SnLscrsp-AnEA CHANNELINc PertrnNs (SACP)

If, instead of rocking the beam about a point
(R) above the specimen surface (Figs. 1, 3),
it is rocked about a point on the surface, tle
same scanning angle can be achieved about a
fixed point. In this case, the ECP contrast is
due solely to directional effects and not to a
combination of spatial and directional effects.
More importantly, this method of pattern gener-
ation allows crystallographic information to be
obtained from areas that, in principle, may be
as small as the beam size, i.e., l-2 ;.om in
diameter. [As l, I and i are related, the require-
ments of high t (2 l0-'8 A) and of low 8 ({
l0-1 rad) are the same for the selected-area,
rocking-beam case as they are for the large-
area, scanning-beam case.] In practice, however,
the smallest areas from which patterns have
been generated are 1-5 pm in diameter and,
-or" Iorn.only, between'10 and 50 g,m, owing
to "spherical"-aberration-type distortions that
increase the effective size of the rocking point
(Booker & Stickler 1972).

The rocking-beam method of pattern genera-
tion is affected ( 1) by cutting out the lower
set of scanning coils (Fig. 1), (2) by increasing
the diameter of the aperture in the final lens
16 a 1-3 mm and (3) by using the final lens
both to focus the beam and to deflect it back
to a 'opoint" on the SEM optic axis. The speci-
men is then positioned so that its surface and
area of interest coincide with this point. To
obtain a sufficiently well-collimated beam (8 (
l0-3 rad), we reduced the diameter of .the
aperture in L, (FiB. 1) to - 50-100 g,tu.

t
- l
= l
( r l
z
F
2 l- t _



ExrenrMnNtal PnoceounB

An AMR 900 scanning microscope was used
for the present study, after suitable modifica-
tions to enable the bypassing of the compensat-
ing resistance in the condenser lens and the
switching off of the lower scan coils for se-
lected-area work. After much experimentation,
it was found that a 20 kV accelerating voltage
with condenser lens settings Lr * Lz - 130
mA for a sllecimen-to-objective lens pole-
pieces distance of 1 mm (the minimum work-
ing-distance) produced good patterns on a
(11l)-oriented silicon wafer used as a reference
specimen, The specimen-current mode was used
because, at the very"short working distances,
the scintillator cannot readily receive the sec-
ondary electrons being emitted from the sur-
face. In most cases, the aperture in the con-
denser. lens (lens 2) was set at 100 g,m. This
procedure permitted patterns to be generated
from selected areas of about 4,0 to 100 pm in
diameter for a scanning angle of - 2O6 with
the magnification control set at x 20. Although
the use of the 50 /rm aperture in I-z increased
contrast slightly, it was considerably more sensi-
tive to the condenser-lens setting and hence more
difficult to image when examining polycrystal-
line specimens. This effect is due to aiignment
of the beam and can be minimized by re-align-
ment. However, for an instrument used most
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often as a standard SEM, it is more convenient
to align the microscope for high resolution in
standard scan and use the larger aperture for
SACP study. When the working distance was
increased to 34 mm, the Lr and La settings
were 120 and 160 mA, respectively. Since the
selected area for ECP decreases with a shorter
working distance (Booker & Stickler 1972), flat
specimens were placed in tall mounting stubs
to ensure tha.t they were almost touching the
final pole-piece.

Surface preparation

Electron channeling, as described above, is a
phenomenon related to the few hundred atomic
layers at the surface. If the specimen surfac€
has been mechanically damaged, the patterns
are either obliterated or severely blurred. Care-
ful surface-preparation is therefore an impor-
tant step in the procedure.

Although the use of standard geological pol-
ished sections would be most convenient, either
no patterns or highly distorted images could be
generated from such sections. Experimentation
with different minerals revealed that this was
primarily due to .the damage caused by the
initial, high-speed coarse saw-cut obtained wheu
using a coarse diamond blade. Examination of
fractured or cleaved surfaces showed that such
surfaces allow patterns to be generated in the
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Frc. 4. (a) Selected-area channelling pattern from a large single crystal of
pyrite' after spark machining and polishing. (b) Laue back-reflection
photograph of the same polished surface.

manner previously noted for alkali halide
crystals (Schulson l97I). However, surface ir-
regularities are a source of topographical disturb-
ance, as their focal distance may differ from
that of the working sPot.

Experimentation wittt various surfac6 finishes
obtained by'fracturing, polishing and chemical
etching suggests that the ideal surface should
be as smooth as possible. Mechanical damage
during cutting was minimized by spark-machin-
ing (a cutting prosess limited to minerals whose
resistivity is less than 100 ohm om) or slow-
speed cutting (G-300 rpm range) witlr a 270
grit diamond-impregnated saw. After cutting,
approxfunately 0.2 mm was removed from the
surface by standard metallographic polish (220,
32O, 400, 600 silicon carbide papers followed
by 3-{ and 4-0 emery paper, 6 pm diamond
paste with a final 0.05 p,m alumina polish).
If, after polishing, i.mages are still poor, further
enhancement can be achieved by removtng a
few microns of the polished surface by ion
bombardment. For this pulpose, a standard ap-
paratus available for the ion thinning of brittle
materials was used.

Exprn,rueNrAl RESULTS

Table 1 summarizes the results on the min-
erals examined, and Figures 4, 5a and 6 show

typical SACPs obtained. The surface-preparation
teihnique described above made it possible to
achieve routinely good to very good patterns
from the relatively highly conductive sulfide
minerals. The electron channeling should there-
fore be useful for axial-distribution analyses of
sulfides. Figure 4 compares a channeling pattern
of pyrite with a back-reflection Laue photograph
of the same sample with the X-ray beam ap-
proximately along a diad axis. It can be seen
ihat for oiientation studies the SACP is a per-

fectly adequate substitute for the single-crystal
X-ray photograph. Moreover, in addition to
the orientation determination, all the other petro'
graphic properties can be examined in the same

lruins, a clear advantage of the channeling tech-
nique.

Figure 5a shows a standard-scan image of a
cleaved face of galena with a 2O0 pcm diameter
circle completely encompassing the region from
which the SCAP (Fig. 5b) was taken. The
diffuse diagonal line across the pattern is a
defocused image of the cleavage step recogniz-
able within the circle (Fig. 5a). The apertures
used were Lr = I-n - 100 g,m, Lr : 3 mm
with a working distance of about I mm. The
condenser surrents vrerc 127 and 148 mA for
Lr and Lz, respectively. In this case the angular
calibration of the SACP was accomplished. by
taking the SACP of a (111) siliccin wafer
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Frc. 5. (a) Standard-scan image of galena cleav-

age face. Circle (dianieter 200 g,m) is approxi-
rnately 2 diameters larger than the spot size from
which the SACP (Fig. 5b) was taken. (b) SACP
of galena cleavage face (Fig. 5a). Apertures
for Ia - I. - 100 p.m, L = 3 mm. Condenser
eurrents 127 and 148 mA for Ia and Io, respec-
tively. Working distance I mm. (c) Trace of
SACP (Fig. 5b) with indexed bands. Solid lines:
distinct band edges; dashed lines: indistinct band
edges.
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nounted adjacent to the galena at the same
working distance. Without any change in lens
settings, a series of SACPs was taken by tilting
the specimen stage up to 3". This linear shift
in the pattern IS per unit tilt Ap in radians
(258 mm/rad) is required to measure the total
scanning angle 2y : DABlA.t, where D is the
length of the display-tube raster. The width of
the band, as illustrated in Figure 3, is a measure
of the Bragg angle: 20s = W(LP/ A,S). Hence,
from the Bragg relation, I = 2d sin4n and, for
small angles, drrnt - l\AS./WLp. The wave-
length ), is determined from the de Broglie
relation, and has been tabulated for various
energizing voltages (Hirsch et al. 1965). Tlte
20 kV used in the present case corresponds to
a )t of 0.0859 A. A trace of the SACP is shown
on Figure 5c. The band edge of the second
order (440) is the sharpest, and ratios of the
measured spacings agree with those calculated
using 5.935 A for the lattice constant of this
Bl-type structure. Also, the angular measure-
ment of 260 between {620} and t44o} is close
to the expected value of. 26.6o. The bands with
a markedly tapered appearance contained within

{620} correspond to {420}. Because of the
curved nature of the bands, tleir widths should
be measured near the centre of the image. The
four-fold symmetry is obvious from the SACP,
and the zone axis is [0O21. With the silicon
standard, it was found that the absolute values
of the d determined are within only 10% of the
calculated value, suggesting that a comparison
of spacing ratios eliminates the error in the
AS/AB determination. The most accurate
method of measuring this parameter is to tilt
without losing the imaged spot and to make
a double exposure.

Although this study was initiated to measure
the orientation of rock-forming minerals, ex-
periments with the electrically resistive silicates
and carbonates revealed problems of electrical
charging caused by the slow drainage of the
impinging electrons. Charging can be suppressed
by- carbon-vapor deposition, and the thickness
oi the coating can be gauged by the degrada-
tion of the patterns of a simultaneously.coated
silicon crystal as a standard. The degree .of
charge suppression depends on the conductivity
of the specimen, but the thickness of the coat
ing should not exceed - 10 nm.

Even after carbon coating, charging may
persist. For exa.mple, Arkansas quartz of high
purity charged excessively, whereas.a quartzite

lselwyn Range, Alberta) did not charge at all
and yielded good SACPs (Fig. 6a). SACPs
of olivine (Fig. 6b) are not as distinct as those

ELECTRON CHANNELING AND PETROFABRIC STT,JDIES
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Frc. 6. Selected-area channeling pattern after carbon coating of nooconduct'
ing materials: (a) quartzite- (Setwvn Range, Alberta) and (b) olivine
(dunite, Norway).

of quartz, suggesting that olivine is less resistant
to abrasion damage. Although SACPs of car-
bon'coated calcite were plainly visible, after a
few minutes a charge build-up occurred, and
interfered with normal photographic recording.
This phenomenon is similar to that found earlier
by Schulson (1971) on alkali halide crystals. A
photographic record can be taken, however, if
a special high-persistence phosphor CRT display
is used in conjunction with a camera to photo-
graph the display. In this procedure some con-
trast and angular resolution are lost, but the
quality of the SACP should be sufficient to
determine the crystallographic orientation.

DrscussroN

Initial results show that routine generation
of electron-channeling patterns is possible in
sulfides, as long as caution is observed during
surface preparation. For the first time, it will
be possible to perform sulfide petrofabric anal-
yses analogous to universal-stage analyses of
optically tran$parent minerals. Difficulties in
locating grain boundaries during the channeling
procedure can be solved by noting the r-y co-
ordinates whenever the patterns change, indicat-
ing that a boundary is being transversed.

Although charging problems persist, the fact
that it has proved possible to obtain patterns
from quartz, calcite and olivine is encouraging.

Work is continuing in order to overcome the
charging problem and to make tle method
appliia6le-to petrofabric analyses of the major
rock-forming minerals.

Information other than the crystal orientation
may be obtained from SACP by qqqtitative
measursment of tle channeling line-widths (Joy
& Booker 1973). The line becomes more diftuse
and broadens as the distortion in the crystalline
matrix increases. With large irregular distortion
the patterns are obliterated, as occurred with
standard geological polished sections. If the
surface preparation minimizes the surficial dam-
age, this technique could be used to measure
the'degree of inherent elastic distortion found

.in the mineral from one crystallite to another,
or from one region to another in the sarne
crystallite. This means that a map of the crystal-
lites showing spatial orientation and degree of
elastic distortion in each may be constructed.
This procedure would be analogous to deter-
glining the c-axis distribution in quartzite and
noting which crystallites manifest undulatory
extinction. In the SACP method, the orientation
determination is without rotational ambiguity
and could be developed to determine the axis
of bend that gives rise to the undulatory ex-
tiuction. The present study was undertaken to
develop such a technique, which would facilitate
the axial distribution study of subgrains in
quartz, Initially, microfocus X-ray photos were

of nonconduct-



prepared for this purpose, but the exposure
time necessary to obtain an analyzable photo-
graph was over eight hours. SACP, once it is
applicable routinely, will shorten considerably
the time needed for such microstructural anal-
yses.
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